
European market 
leader in safe  
working at height
We’re proud to offer you the most comprehensive selection of powered access 
equipment in the UK. 

With a fleet of 13,000 including a complete range of scissor lifts, boom lifts, low level 
access platforms and both van and truck mounted platforms. We also have the  
largest fleet of specialist equipment, such as tracked access and narrow spider booms,  
to fulfil all your platform rental requirements.

Engineering 
Excellence
We take great pride in our reputation for technical excellence and machine reliability.  
Our focus on quality helps dramatically reduce the risk of downtime and overruns on 
location – giving you the confidence and peace of mind both before and after production.

Training 
Our training expertise offers tailored training to suit your exact training needs.  
As Europe’s largest specialist powered access training provider your employees can 
recieve the knowledge they need from one of our award-winning instructors. What’s more, 
we can deliver your training on your site or from one of our national training centres.

National Coverage,  
Local Service, 
Global Reach

0808 100 3590
nationwideplatforms.co.uk

Supporting you at every height 
With more than 15,500 machines spanning our depot  
network, our powered access platforms are utilised daily  
across the UK. Wherever your next project takes you,  
our equipment, expertise and innovations can support  
you when working at height.

Our 38 local depots minimise the need to transport the  
equipment you need over long distances, giving you access  
to the right machine at the right time, wherever you’re located. 

LOXAM
Nationwide Platforms is part of Loxam, the largest equipment 
rental company in the world. Operating out of 30 countries 
globally, Loxam has grown from a pioneer to a global leader in  
50 years so whether your project is close to home or far away, 
we have the backing to get you where you need to be.

Film & TV Sector
Expertise in
Powered Access



Proven  
Sector Expertise
Over recent years, Nationwide Platforms have enabled broadcasters and 
filmmakers to present the UK’s largest live events, media productions and 
festivals – including the British F1 Grand Prix, Glastonbury, the Royal Weddings 
and the Grand National.

We understand the importance of meeting time critical production requirements  
that drive the film, TV, events & festivals industries. That’s why we’re pleased to  
offer you the largest and most reliable range of powered access platforms in the UK, 
along with expertise, advice and assistance from our dedicated sector team.

From equipment scheduling, to machine operation and safety training, we offer 
a complete solution for your working at height needs. In addition, our continuous 
commitment to safety ensures you will be able to meet your workplace safety 
obligations without interruption.

Specialist Solutions
Lighting & Filming
We offer a wide variety of machines with a proven track-record in the film, TV, live 
events and festivals industries – many designed for mounting lighting equipment and 
cameras. Our larger truck mounted platforms are available for hire with wendy lighting 
frames, Gainsborough brackets, camera pods and high capacity extendable 600kg 
cages in addition to a range of unique accessories designed to make broadcasting 
and filming straight-forward and hassle free. What’s more, some of our fleet also have 
memory functions taking the hassle out of set-up by returning the attached cameras or 
lighting equipment back to their initial position.

With working heights from 22 meters up to 90 meters, our larger units can also be 
supplied with 360° rotating camera cages which provide continuous rotation around 
a centrally mounted camera pole with an integrated seat; or make use of the various 
additional camera attachment points on this spectacular piece of kit. 

Over the last 2 years Nationwide Platforms has invested significantly to replace our 
machines with Hybrid & Electric equipment where possible. Over 60% of our 13,000 
strong fleet are non-diesel (Electric, Hybrid or LPG) which are ideal for use on indoor 
enclosed sets due to their low emissions. 

So you can rest assured whatever the task - we have the perfect solution for you.

Stage / Set Building
Suitable for all stage building and installation projects, our equipment offers the 
perfect solution for all your requirements. We’ve worked on some of the largest live 
Events & Festivals across the UK including Glastonbury, Reading Festival, Isle of 
Wight Festival, and BBC Proms in the Park. With route access often a barrier for 
most work-at-height solutions on remote film and festival sites, our extensive range 
of platforms can overcome those difficulties with our fleet of 4x4 and tracked options. 
With safe working loads up to 600kg, our solutions and specialist attachments can 
help carry the weight of your materials used to construct those spectacular sets and 
stages we’re all used to seeing. 

An approved supplier to leading broadcasters
Nationwide Platforms have been supplying powered access equipment to the 
broadcasting & events sectors for decades, so it’s reassuring to know that we are 
approved suppliers to the BBC, Sky, ITV and Channel 4. We’re also the first powered 
access supplier recommended by Albert; a BAFTA governed consortium taking action 
on environmental sustainability in the UK production and broadcasting industry.

.

“
”Imogen Gay, Production Manager at Tiger Aspect Production Indoor Electric, Hybrid, and LPG machines 360º Rotating Camera Cages Specialist Lighting Frames Up to 90m working height

The 24/7 support on the four seasons of Peaky Blinders  
ensures the production team can meet its deadlines. 

They understand the TV and film  
production industry inside out. 

The detailed survey by the dedicated account manager; the supply 
of specialist equipment and attachments; along with the supply of 
fully trained IPAF operators, means we have the right equipment 

that is operated correctly, and safely, at all times.
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